
PL-3535 - Wireless Charger Phone Stand

To ensure a long service life and optimum functionality of the 
product we recommend that you read this manual carefully.

Package Content:
- Wireless Charger
- USB Cable
- User Manual

Specifications:
- Input: 5.0V/2A
- Wireless Output: 5.0V/1.0A 5W
- Charging Efficiency: ≥70%

Using the micro USB cable supplied insert the micro USB 
connector into the micro USB port on the charger and then insert 
the standard USB connector (other end of cable) into any 
standard USB charging port with a maximum approved power 
source of 5V/2A.Place your QI compatible phone with inductive 
(wireless) charge feature onto the charger's charge plate (back 
of phone to charger) in either a horizontal or vertical position. 
The height of the charge plate may need to be adjusted to align 
the charge plate with your phones charge area. Refer your phone 
user manual for its wireless charge area. Using the height adjustor 
button on back of the charger lower or raise the charge plate 
until your phone shows its charging in the normal way.

Note – only devices which support QI wireless charge technology 
can be wirelessly charged from this charger, please check your 
devices specifications. 
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Caution, only connect the charger to an approved charging device with a 
maximum approved power source of 5V/2A otherwise personal injury or 
device damage may occur. Use either the charge cable supplied with the 
charger or a certified cable. Do not drop, disassemble or modify this product. Do 
not expose this product to fire or excessive heat. Do not expose this product to 
water or excessive humidity. Do not put any bare metal on the surface area of the 
wireless charger when its operating.

INSTRUCTIONS


